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Number 18

Navy Plans to Take Over Trinity College July 1st
As Most Students Move Out; 410 Trainees Arriving
TEN OF INCOMING APPRENTICE SEAMEN PRE-MEDS;
ARMY A-12 AND NAVY V-12 TESTS GIVE.N APRIL 2; TRINITY BASEBALL TEAM OTHERS WILL STUDY SCIENCES ENGLISH AND HISTORY
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES TO BE SENT TO COLLEGES WILL OPEN BUSY SEASON
'
'
Beginning July 1, 1943, the bronze bishop, Bishop Bro~ell,
APRIL 8 IN SPRINGFIELD founder and first president of Trinity College, will look on a s1ght
Examinations for Army A-12 and Navy V-12 qualification
were taken Friday, April 2, in the Chemistry Auditorium between
HERB HERR ON MOUND
the hours of 9 and 11 p. m. Among those who took the aptitude
tests were all men interested in the Navy phase of the program, Ball Club Tests Yale Saturday;
May Play Laurels April 17;
not including those already in the Naval Reserves, and prospective
Two Contests with Wes
Army men, including those already in the Enlisted Reserve Corps.
Men in the various branches of the Naval Reserves will be eventTrinity's baseball season gets unually fitted into this program without any prior tests.

never before seen on this campus. A minimum of 410 Navy Apprentice Seamen will drill, eat, sleep, and ~t~end classes 'nea~h the
elms. Not since the last war when the Tnmty R. 0. T. C. umt put
this college's students into ·uniform has such a revolutionary
change been executed in this smaU liberal arts college.

Dean Hughes reports that not more
than 100 regular students will be in
attendance •a t the be.g inning of next
der way this week with two away
Successful candidates will be enyear.
T.he notice of the final decision
games,
the
first,
April
8,
with
listed or inducted into the Army or
to house, feed, and educate 410 trainSpringfield College and the second
Navy, and sent to college at the exees came on March 25 after a long
next Saturday with Yale University.
pense of the respective service. StuFive more games are scheduled to Board of Fellows and Newly- period of rumors, doubts, and uncerdents selected for the Army program
tainties concerning the future welfare
be played during April, four of them
Formed Graduate Council
must undergo further screening durof
the college. At the present time
Sigma
Nu
Only
House
with
Big
at
home.
ing thirteen weeks of basic military
Handling Difficulties
there are less than 300 students atMembership Return; Eating
The probable starting lineup for
training before they are finally qualtending classes, and the majority of
ified for college attendance. Students
the big game of the Trinity season,
Clubs Operate at Loss
It has been recommended to the these will not be here at the end of
chosen for the Navy prograrri, after
that against Yale this Saturday,
the summer.
selection by the Office of Naval OfThe problem of what to do with the reads as follows. No attempt is here fraternities that initiations cease as
About 400 of the Navy men will
ficer Procurement, will be detailed fraternities during the war has be- made to list a batting order: Char- of May 16, 1943, the last day of the
start
their basic training and at least
directly to the college. While in col- come increasingly pressing as the ley Foster, P; Manley Goodspeed, C;
current term. A graduate Interfrater- 10 will be pre-medical students. How
lege, they will be in uniform with pay year progressed. That some plan had Dick Danielson, 1b; Marty Rouse, 2b;
on active duty, under military dis- to l:ie worked out to preserve the rra- Dick Sceery, 3b; Alex Dubovick, 3b; nity Council is being formed which Ithe problems of feeding and housing
cipline. Authorities feel that most of ternity system at Trinity is obvious Herb Herr, If; Joe Molinari, cf; and will act on matters of mutual interest 1 the Navy men have been solved_ has
"
t o f unc t 1·0 n untJ"! not yet been. released, nor can Jt be
an d w1"II con t mue
the men accepted for training under from the facts, as a Tripod survey of Mush Guillet, rf.
told what Will happen to the regular
A-12 and V-12 will gain their com- the fraternities, compiled last week,
This contest is the climax of a busy pledging is resumed.
students. Presumably there will not
missions.
conclusively shows. Few of the hous- week for old Eli, which plays the
The decisions on fraternity matters be much change in their status exThe students selected for training es expect more than two or three Brooklyn Dodgers and the Boston were made some time ago at a meet- cept, of course, that the fraternities
by the Army and Navy following the brothers to return, with the excep- Braves before taking on the Blue and ing of the Board of Fellows; a gradu- will not be open after May 16.
tests held Friday, will enter college tion of Sigma Nu, which looks for- Gold. Meanwhile, a tentative baseball ate representative of each fraternity
The courses offered to the Navy
sometime in 1943. S~nce no other ward to listing from 12 to 18 brothers schedule bas been drawn up, with the was present at the meeting and all will be English, History (Americanqualifying tests will be given for at the beginning of next year.
only hitch appearing to be the game decisions were passed with a unani- revised to put special emphasis on
The problems of one house have with Lowell Textile, scheduled to be mous vote. Due to the fact that most problems of today), Engineering
yumy months students desiring to
enter college under either the Army been the problems of all the houses; played on Trinity Field. Contact has of the houses expect not more than Drawing, Mathematics, Physics,
or Navy phase of the program, should more and more men have left, the not been made with Lowell for quite two or three to return next year, and
(Continued on page 4.)
price of food has gone up which a long time. The seven games include the fact that the college's facilities
(Continued on page 3.)
makes eating clubs more expensive to two jousts with Wesleyan.
are being turned over to the Navy
operate, and the outlook for next year April 8-Springfield College, away. next summer, the continuation of
became more and more dark.
Apri110-Yale University, away.
fraternities during the war seemed to
Taken in their alphabetical order, April14--Wesleyan UniV"ersity, home. be out of the question.
the present setup at each of the April17-Hartford Laurels, home.
At this meeting, Dr. Ogilby noted
houses is somewhat like this:
Apri120'-Wesleyan University, away. that the students in the Navy · unit Trinity Club Gives Donation of
Alpha Delta Phi is now feeding 15 April 22-Springfield, home.
Twenty Dollru·s; Tentative
coming to college will not be of our
St. John's Cathedral Clergyman
(Continued on page 2.)
April24-Worcester Tech, home.
Committee Announced ·
choosing and that their stay will averTraces Link Between Church
age a little over a year. He suggestThe s e i s m o g r a ph drive which
as Refuge and Temple
ed that at Commencement this year started several weeks ago gained
the fraternities should all agree to more momentum this week with the
"War and ArohitectUl-e" was the
close for the duration, and that he announcement by the Trinity Club of
subject of a talk given by Canon
would see that the fraternity system an additional donation of twenty dolWi!st of the Cathedral of St. John the
By Brooksy Atkins
ard and stands out as the important and fraternities would be restored lars to the fund. It is hoped that the
Divine in New York City to the SeaThe newly-formed Charter Oak feature of the operetta. The plot con- after the war.
generosity of the Trinity Club, coupbury Society at its last meeting. In
Light Opera Troupe, compnsmg cerns two long-lost brothers who are
The alumni representatives at the led with that shown by the Debating
his talk, Canon West emphasized the
members from Trinity and Oxford reunited and then proceed to have <t meeting all agreed that the houses Society a few weeks ago, will be a
truism of the well-known phrase, "A
School, will give its initial produc- comic argument with a blustery would be forced to close. The alumni challenge to the other clubs and fraMighty Fortress Is Our God," by
tion Friday night, April 16, in the Jwusekeeper.
present were as follows: Mr. H. L. G. ternities.
pointing out that religious temples
Avery Memorial Theater at 8.30
"The Feminine Patriot" was com- Meyer of St. Anthony, Mr. Brainerd
At the last meeting of the Trinity
and churches throughout the ages
o'clock. Arthur Sullivan's well-known posed and is being directed by Snel- of Alpha Delta Phi, Mr. S. Pinney of Senate the idea of acquiring a seishave been constructed literally as
light opera, "Cox and Box," will be don Coleman, Jr., a student at Trin- Alpha Chi Rho, Mr. G. Capen of mogTaph was discussed quite favorfortresses up until the pvesent day.
performed as a curtain-raiser to Shel- ity. In true light opera style, thP- Delta Kappa Epsilon, Mr. J. K. Davis ably, but a definite vote of policy was
Athough today we do not think of don Coleman's longer and more am- casting involv·ed a large feminine of Psi Upsilon, Mr. Ray Segur of
withheld until the next meeting, by
the Church as a military fortress, the bitious "T.h e Feminine Patriot," chorus and two feminine leads. These Sigma Nu, Mr. C. Williams of Delta
which time a thorough investigation
traditions of its use as such ru-e still which is undergoing its premiere per- have been supplied by the Oxford Phi, and Mr. Henry Keane of Alpha
of all angles of the project will .have
apparent.
formance.
girls. All of the male leads are taken Tau Kappa.
been made. The naming of a tentaThe historical basis for the above
In the Tripod's January 29 issut·, by Trinity students.
Dean Hughes said that he expected tive committee under the guidance of
idea was next reviewed by Canon Coleman's operetta was described in
The scene of "The Feminine Pa- no more than 100 students, outside Dr. Edward Trox·ell has been anWest. He pointed out that Israel's some detail and was treated as a triot" is laid in a modern New York the services, would be on campus next nounced. It includes Jarvis Brown,
God was a powerful God, mighty and feature. At that time plans for its night club and the plot revolves year.
Jack Cohane, Mush Guillet, David
terrible in war and in His revenge on production were nebulous. What was about the plight of an ensign who
At the conclusion of the meeting, Bell Peck, III, and Elliott K. Stein.
unbelievers. "Sinai was the symbol of theory is fact; "The Feminine Pa- returns home after being at sea to
Dr. Ogilby said it is the hope of the Other members, including alumni, are
Judaism," stated the speaker. Thus, triot'' is ready for production. Tickets find that his lady love has become
college administration that fraterni- expected to be named shortly.
a place of refuge came to be asso- may be obtained at any one of four engaged to an enemy agent. His reties keep functioning, and that graduA paper is now being' prepared exciated with the Hebrew temple.
places on campus, in Cook P41, action to the startling news, the rea- ate and undergraduate activities be plaining the views of the committee
A good example of this is the Woodward 24, in the Union, or at the son for the girl's attachment to the maintained, if possible. He said there and the reasons for the extreme adtemple in Jerusalem which, incident- Alpha Delta House.
Nazi agent, and what the agent does is no disposition on the part of the visability of installing a seismograph
ally, covered the same area (14
"Cox and Box," by Arthur Sulli- when he discovers the reason for her College trustees to take over frater- at Trinity. .E nthusiasm is gradually
acres) as does the Cathedral of St. van, was written before the compos- proferred love are all unravelled as nities en masse, nor to interfere with being wihipped up among alumni ~d
John the Divine in New York. Dur- er's collaboration with Gilbert. The the plot proceeds. A waltz ballet by fraternity plans, and that any house the installation of the first unit 'by
ing the siege of Jerusalem by the great team had not yet been hom, the chorus of radets and the sub-debs is free to approach the college on its graduation time is the goal at which
(Continued on page 4.)
but music is up to Sullivan's stand(Continued on page 4.)
individual plan!'.
the entire school is now aiming.
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Professor Watters will play :Mareel Dupre's great organ piece, "Le
Chemin de la Croix" in the Trinity
College chapel, on Monday evening,
April 19, at 11.15. Every year, in
Holy Week, Professor W a:tters plays
this music, partly in tribute to M.
Dupre, his former teacher, and partly
as a religious service for Trinity Col1
d f · d · th
·t
ege an
nen s m
e Cl y.
The music consists of ten Medita_tions upon the ten Stations of the
Cross. President Ogilby takes part in
the service, reading before each section a passage from the Scriptures or
ancient legends, which was the basis
of each one of the Stations.
M. Dupre, perhaps .the greatest
living organist, is now somewhere in
occupied France. His Am e r i can
friends have heard nothing from him
in months. He has written much for
the organ, and this music, "Le Chemin de la Croix," is possibly his
greatest achievement. It is a difficult
piece for the organ, and Mr. Watters
is the only American organist who
plays it completely from memory.

FRATERNITIES FACE
INCREASING PROBLEMS

Today the civilized world is on the verge of the most terrible
calamity that ever befell a civilization; more than any other culture of the past does it contain the germ of its own extinction.
The most revolutionary and world-shaking social phenomenon of
the last two centuries has been the exceedingly rapid development
of the physical sciences. Men's control over inanimate matter and
of the lower forms of life is greater than it has ever been before.
But it is completely false to call ours a scientific society. By
patient and careful framing and testing of hypotheses, the scientists have developed tools which have revolutionized modern life.
But in no way has the development of new social forms of organization been framed deliberately, consciously, and scientifically.
Today our society is not rational; it is a queer hodge-podge of totally unresolved and conflicting cultural trends: Greek Platonism
versus Medieval Asceticism versus Eighteenth Century Democracy
versus Ninetenth Century Laissez-faire versus Modern Science.
We knoweth all things and believeth all things-verily that is the
root of our troubles. We have been t9o lazy or too unconcerned to
search into the foundations of our thought, explicitly to formulate
and to test those axioms by which we live. We have failed to realize that unless we continually re-evaluate the apparently sel£2
evident in the light of ever new problems, we shall be led astray.
We have not lost Wisdom. We have never had it, because we have
not taken the first steps toward attaining it.
And this brings us to the point of this editorial: We agree
with Lancelot Hogben that our civilization can only be saved from
a complete and ghastly extinction by a program of scientific
Humanism: that is, the desire to make the world a happier, more
beautiful place to live in, plus the emphatic assertion that this can
only be built on the basis of data from a new Social Science, which
studies all phases of mankind and his environment in both individual and group manifestations. "But," someone will ask, "don't
we have our sciences of psychology and biology-aren't these
social sciences?" That's just the point: we have many social
sciences, but no Social Science. We have piles of books on economics, mountains of undigested statistics; but we are still more
helpless before a depression than we are before a hurricane; and
the results are more disheartening. We have extensive and valuable researches in anthropology; but we can't control crime except by brute force. We have stacks of tomes on legal research but
we have no enforceable international law independent of the
whims of particular nations. Who knows how wars start? Who
knows how to stop them? Nobody. And our time is running short.
Someone else is sure to pop up and say, "Well, since human
beings have free choice of what they want to do, how can you
predict anything? So how can you have a social science anyway?"
We reply by means of an analogy from. physics. The more completely verified theories of physics . tell us that the motions of
individual gas molecules . or individual free electrons are com. (Continued on page 4.)
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Colgate S. Prentice, Tripod news editor, has left for active duty in
the army air corps. Good luck, Cogey!

Reading Room Only

l

By William P. Aspell

-----------------------------.--J
FROM 'NEATH THE ORIENTAL: Last week, in a fit of nervous activity
brought on by a severe overdose of vitamin B-1, R. R. 0. was foolish enough
to clean out the column's cubbyhole. Nested amongst the Walnetto's wrap·
pings, were two stiffly polite invitations from faculty members to appear
in the trembling flesh before them to discuss a little matter of thirty-five
cuts, and an old brown and purple striped necktie our garbage man loaned us.

• *

•

THE DRAFTEE'S DILEMMA: Classifications and such are changing so
fast nowadays that they even have the draft boards confused. For a case in
h
f'l
'1
t
h 1 tt K U d th ·
point we rifle t •r ough our 1 es untl we come o t e e er .
n er IS
letter lies the case history of R. R. 0. investigation No. 26. "The case of
Sigbert Kaufman and The Multiple Draft Cards." Let us see what it has to
say. Friend Kaufman is in the unenviable position of having received two
notices from his draft board, one advising immediate conversations with a
sergeant; the other suggesting a brief sojourn in a dry, arid climate. To
further complicate matters the filling out, and mailing dates had been so
intertwined that identification of the valid notice was impossible. It is reported that Mr. Kaufman has made a short trip to his ancestral community
to arrange matters. Let us hope that he doesn't get an essential job while
there. Any additi~nal confusion would, possibly, lead to nervous breakdowns
en masse.

* * *
ARSON, INC.: April Fools' Day was with us on Thursday last. On that
memorable morning the gags and gimcracks were not much in evidenc'e.
except for the venerable "hot foot." Union patrons in droves, irrespective of
class, were subjected to this Ancient Chinese torture by. Messrs. Gilmore and
Campo, with vocal obbligatos by the chorus, including J. Murtough, D. Cot·
ton, J. Daly, W. Hart, and others, including an alleged anarchist, whose
identity I am not able to divulge.

* * *

LEAVING FOR THE SERVICE: Although this is not even intended as a
comprehensive list of all those who have left, or are leaving school for tbe
armed services, it is as complete as my myopia will allow. Sam Corliss, J.
Morrissey, Mike Kellin, are leaving' for the navy school at Columbia, along
with several others. Dick Lane left for the army a week, or so ago, and
still the numbers increase. For further details see your daily newspaper.

• • •
(Continued from page 1.)

A SCIENCE FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES?

FLASH!

brothers and four pledges. Not mOI'I!
than four or five brothers and pledges are expected to return next year.
T.hose leaving for the armed forces
are about ev·e nly divided in their
preference between the Army and the
Navy.
The Alpha Chi Rho eating club has
16 regular boarders and few, if any,
are expected to return next year. A
system of cooperative waiting has
been set up whereby every man in the
house does his share of the waiting.
A committee made up of two alumni,
the President and the Treasurer of
the house, have full power to decide
when the house shall close and what
shall be done with the property during the war.
The DKE's have been eating at
the Psi U house nearly all year.
They were hard hit even before the
current year began and a proposal to
close the house before the end of the
current term was seriously considered
after midyears.
Seventeen Delta Phi's are still in
college. Of this number, none are expected to be able to return. The Navy
will claim six and possibly eight
brothers, five more men are E. R. C.,
and the remainder are Marine Corps,
Air Corps and Draft.
Delta Psi has been eating at the
Delta Phi house since Christmas.
Nine brothers are still in college and
none are expected to return.
Psi Upsilon is left with 10 brothers,
none of whom expect to return. There
are no pledges to carry on next year.
Three men are in the E. R. C., four
are Navy Reserve, and the remainder
are 4-F, Marine Reserve and Draft.
Sigma Nu lists 38 brothers now at
the house, of whom 12 to 18 are expected to return next year. There
have been up to 60 different men in
the fraternity during the year, not all
at one time, however.
During the last war, one of Trin
ity's fraternities was forced to close,
and the problem then was not as significant then as it is now due to the
R.O.T.C. unit which kept many _men
in college -who would otherwise have
been drafted or sent to Officers' Candidate Schools. As the figures conclusivi:!ly show, something had to be
done to preserve the Fraternity System at Trinity.

Brief Reviews:
"Keeper of the Flame ....Katharine H., and Spencer T. got burned oa
this one. On the whole it isn't too bad, the first reels particularly carryin1
a sock, but don't brave a storm to see it.
''The Young Mr. Pitt" .... History rewritten, or jolly old Mr. Chips act•
ing like Churchill with a wig. It could be worse, in fact the history majon
ought to enjoy it, for laughs if nothing else.
"Happy Go Lucky" .... Dike Powell, Mary Martin, Rudy W allee, Eddie
Bracken, Betty Hutton working over the same old plot in beautiful technicoler
with attractive songs. You'll enjoy it if you don't go expecting much.

• • •

A SHADOW BEFORE: Let your attention be drawn to The Charter Oak
Light Opera Troupe's presentation of "The Feminine Patriot" by Sheldon
Coleman, '46, at the Avery on April 16. It is a one-act operetta with severll
Trinity men among the cast. Accompanying the premiere will be the Gilbert
and Sullivan curtain raiser, "Cox and Box." Tickets are on sale in tbe
Union, Fraternity Houses, and at the author's room. Your patronage is requested.

• * •

POESIE AT ITS POOREST: Week after week we beat up our poet
he hands us one of his dolorous ditties. Being of strong constitution,
fortunately, he keeps coming back for more. This week's pitiful potion
lows.
The Case For A Seismograph For Trinity
I
You'll be a longer liver,
If you know the world's a-quiver,
And have time to beat the shiver
To the path before your shack.
II

And a seismograph will tell you
'Ere the toughest quake can jell you
Where the safest place will be
For you, and you, and me.
For goodness sake what more do you want, Blood?

•••

A LAST FLING: We feel that all good Hill toppers will be interest
in the following letter sent to Selective Service Board 5-A by our
ciate Private Harold W. Gleason, Jr.
Dear Sirs:
I should like to thank you at this very late date for the many
offices performed by you and your associates at my induction on
23. Prompted, I am sure, by comtb ined patriotic pride and neiigh.bo1~Im•
you gave the 60 odd West Hartford boys taken at that time both
and a feeling of resolution, emotions important at such a time.
You can ihave no idea how those young men appreciated such
as the distribution of candy and cigarettes, New Testaments, and ·
Callahan's Missals, the tooth-brushes and knives, the presence of
clergymen, or the splendid musical tribute by Mr. Ziolkowski's fife
drum corps.
Those thoughtful things meant, and continue to mean, a great
to your selectees, scattered now, I believe, from Massachusetts to
and have served a noble purpose in reminding them of their home toWJl
which they will soon return after having won this war.
Gra~efully

and sincerely,
HAROLD W. GLEASON, JR.

It should be of futl'ther interest to you, students and faculty
alike, that althoug·h over two thousand men hav.e been called to the
in West Hartford "Winkie" was the fiTst to send l;Jack a thank you
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TRINITY MEN IN THE ARMED FORCES

1938 (Continued from last issue)
A/C C. F. Melville, USAF Pre-Flight School, Group 17, Wing 4, Sqdn. 1,
Flight D, San Antonio, Texas.
Cpl. S. F. Montgomery, 1st Hq., Special Troops, 11 Armored Corps, Ft. Ord.,
California.
R. D. O'Malley, M.D., 1224 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City.
Ens. W. R. Peterson, USNR, 3568 Mississippi St., San Diego, Calif.
N.H. Pfanstiel, AAF, 162 School St,, Bloomfield, Conn.
Ens. W. K. Rodgers, USNR, Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla.
K. R. Snow, Army, 127 Locust St., Danvers, Mass.
D. J. Tevlin, Army, 369 Cornwall St., Hartford, Conn.
J. Tiedeman, Army, 207 E. 16th St., New York City.
11. Tulin, Med. Corps Reserve, 19 Howe St., New Haven, Conn.
Ens. L. M. Walker, Jr., USNR, USS Y-P-521, c. o. Postmaster, New York City.
P/0 E. T. Wroth, USNR, 7335 W. Kenmor!E' Dr., Apt C, Daniels Gardens,
Norfolk, Va.
1937
Ens. D. Anderson, USNR, 23 Wyman Road, Marblehead, Mass.
A. S. Anthony, Armed Forces, 180 Bloomfield Ave., Hartford, Conn.
Lt. (jg) R. P. Bainbridge, Naval Air. Station, South Weymouth, Mass.
Lt. P. H. Barbour, Medical Corps, 131 Joralemon St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
J. I. Brooke, USCGR, location unknown.
A/C J. D. Broughel, AAC, Sqdn. H, Group 15, Maxwell Field, Ala.
Ens. B. Budd, Jr., USNR, Cragswold Apts., Scarsdale, N.Y.
Sgt. P. E. Burdett, Cavalry, Troop A, lOlst Cavalry, Fort Devens, Mass.
Lt. Clyde Carter, AAC, Columbia Army Air Base, Columbia, S. C.
Lt. R. A. Castagno, 0-461664, Co. C, 16 Med. Reg. APO 302, c. o. Postmaster,
New York City:.
Lt. E. Colton, AAF, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
0. C. Joseph R. Dillon, 16th Co., 2nd Training Regt., Fort Benning, Ga.
Pvt. P. F. Downes, 40th Air Base Sqdn., Gowen Field, Boise, Idaho.
Ens. M. R. Downes, USNR, 1520 No. Lancaster St., Arlington, Va.
Ens. J. N. Egan, USNR, 128 No. Beacon St., Hartford, Conn.
Pvt. T. H. Fanning, Co. K, 7th Reg. QMTC, Camp Lee, Va.
Ens. F. A. Ferrucci, Jr., USNR, 129 Center St., Southington, Conn.
Lt. I. Fien, Medical Administrative, A. U. S., 2136 California St., No. 12, San
Francisco, Calif.
Lt. H. H. Gale, ATmy Signal Corps, Fort Monmouth, N.J.
J. A. Greco, AAF, 314 W. Preston St., Hartford, Conn.
Lt. W. R. Griswold, Post Headquarters, Camp Phillips, Salina, Kansas.
Lt. Wilson Haight, AAF, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Ens. A. E. Haskell, SC, USNR, Navy 8210, c. o. Fleet P. 0., San Francisco,
California.
Ens. J. Henderson, Jr., USNR, Loomis Institute, Windsor, Conn.
Ens. F. L. Hertel, USNR, Hollis 13, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
C. B. Howland, Jr., USNR, 89 Whitmarsh St., Providence, R. I.
Pvt. R. M. Kelly, Hq. Co. R. R. C., Camp Devens, Mass
Ens. C. W. Lindell, USNR, VP-42, c. o. Postmaster, Seattle, Wash.
S/Gt. L. A. Little, 3rd Bn. Hq. Dt. 307th Inf., APO 77, Fort Jackson, S. C.
Lt. J. T. Lloyd, 01690642, M. C., 63rd AAFFTD, Douglas, Ga.
Cpl. E. C. May, 812th Chemical Co., Herbert Smart Airport, Macon, Ga.
Ens. W. R. O'Bryon, USNR, Naval Training School, Princeton University,
Princeton, N. J.
Ens. A. B. Onderdonk, USNR, 534 Hyde St., San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. R. R. Parker, 85th Engr. Hr. Pon. Bn., Camp Maxey, Tex.
R. S. Patton, USNR, Neptune Beach, Fla.
Ens. W. K. Paynter, USNR, U. S. S. Coos Bay, c. o. Fleet Post Office, San
Francisco, Calif.
W. Styring, Jr., Army, Highwood Ave., Southington, Conn.
Lt. J. S. Ty:ng, C. 0. D., A. A. T. G., Camp Edwards, Mass.

ARMY AND NAVY TESTS
GIVEN APRIL 2 Ar TRIN
have

ALPHA DELTS ENTERTAIN
SUMMIT STREET BATTERY

The brothers at Alpha Delta Phi
were quite right in their guess that
the soldiers at the Summit Street
anti-aircraft battery (just down the
rocks a few hundred paces from college) would appreciate a party in
their honor. The idea gave fruit. All
available men from said battery visited the Alpha Delt Fraternity on the
night of March 29, and from all indications had a pretty hilarious time.
The brothers themselves didn't do
badly. Beer was ordered and the keg
drained in the short space of one
1936
hour, thirty-two minutes, and five
Sgt. N. W. Brewer, 185th QM. Co. (Depot Supply), APO 1060, c. o. P. M., seconds.
New York, N. Y.
Lt. J. L. Buckley, Air Med., Westover Field, Mass.
ADDITION TO TRIPOD
Ens. J. Carroll, USNR, U. S. S. Tuscaloosa, c. o. Postmaster, New York Cit:~'
Radio Station TELM (formerly
Lt. D. L. Crawford, Hq. Btry, 2nd Bn., 505th C. A. (AA), APO 3385, c o.
WELM) has become affiliated
Postmaster, New York City.
with the Tripod since the March
J. L. Droege, Army, 310 E. 74th St., New York City.
12 issue.
Broadcasting long1st Lt. H. W. Duennebier, AAC, 949 West Blvd., Hartford, Conn.
wave throug.h the electric light
R. T. Dunne, AAC, Box 302, Granby, Conn.
circuit, in •a ccord with FCC warJ. A. Frankel, USCGR, c. o. Rogers, 47 Poplar St., Brooklyn, N. Y
time regulations, TELM is on · the
W. H. F. Gilfillan, Army, Lock Box 1084, Lancaster, Pa.
air Monday: through Friday and
Lt. (jg) A. E. Hall, address unknown.
Ens. G. S. Hayward, Jr., USNR, U. S. S. Eagle 48, c. o. Postmaster, New can be picked up on 125() k. c.
throughout Woodward, Goodwin
York City.
and Cook dormitories. At times reEns. A. A. Hoehling, USNR, U. S. Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, Tex.
ception
has been good in Seabury.
Lt. C. A. Lappan, AAF, 103 Elbridge Road, New ;Britain, Conn.
The enterprising fellows who are
Pfc. L. E. Lau, 770th Military Police Battalion, Co. G, San Diego, Calif.
putting this station over are CharLt. (jg) H. Littell, USNR, 4970 Linnean Ave., NW, Washington, D. C.
lie Saunders, Larry Smith, George
M/Sgt. L. Maynard, HQ Battery:, 26 Reg. CA, Ft. McKinley, Maine.
Oberle, Jack Wright and Eddie
Sgt. W. C. Mayorga, AAF, Machine Records Unit, Bolling Field, D. C.
Reynolds. TUne in.
Lt. W. C. McKone, AAC, 1143 East lOth St., Tucson, Ariz.
P. Mitchell, Armed Forces, Louella Ave., Wayne, Penna.
S/Sgt. J. J. O'Brien, 7 New Lane, Cromwell, Conn.
H. D. Peckham, Jr., USNR, 15 Lewis Place, Rockville Centre, N.Y.
Lt. S. S. Piacente, M. C., 64th Troop Carrier Group, 35th Sqdn., APO 650,
c. o. Postmaster, New York City.
Lt. L. S. Rogers, Office of Camp Surgeon, Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg, Calif.
Ens. W. F. Scott, USNR, St. Davids, Pa.
Lt. H. R. Scull, Asst. F. 0., Finance Office, VIII Corps, Brownwood, Tex.
Cpl. D. M. Sellars, Ski Troops, 16 Elmwood Ave., Longmeadow, Mass.
Ens. T. L. Sinclair, USNR, 18 Hewlett St., Waterbury, Conn.
Lt. P. J. Spelman, USNR, M. C., The Somerset, 400 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass.
Pvt. L. Stein, Army, 119 Magnolia St., Hartford, Conn.
(Continued on page 4.)
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FLASH!
Sigma Nu cops Intramural Swimming Meet. Undefeated in competition this year.

:~:~i~:;de~:o: P~~: ~~rning.l'

This opportunity is for all those who
expect to be inducted into the armed
forces within the year, and among
those who took the preliminary test
were prospective high school graduates.
Meanwhile, ten seniors in V-7 have
been ordered to report to active duty
at the United States Midshipman
School, Furnald Hall, Columbia University, New York City, on April 5,
1943. In cooperation with the Navy's
action, the college authorities have
voted to award degrees to these men.
Consequently, senior finals have been
waived in this extraordinary case.
The orders to report to active duty,
plus transportation from home to
destination, have been issued to those
men listed below: Andrew Quackenbush Brinckerhof'f, Jr., Stephen Van
Rensselaer Glidden, William Jerome
Hinson, Jr., Myron Kellin, Joseph
Patrick Morrissey, George Clinton
Nelson, Dwight Sayer Paine, Stanley
Davis Woodworth, Randolph Sharp,
and Thomas Van Winkle Ashton.
Woodworth's orders were issued by
the Office of Naval Officer Procurement, Boston, Mass., and Ashton's orders came from Philadelphia, Pa.
The others will get their orders from
the Office of Naval Procurement, 33
Pine Street, New York City.
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The Locker Room
By Mash Guillet

At last, the sports staff of the Tripod can breathe with a sigh of relief.
After a long, weary, sports-starved winter, baseball at Trinity has started
with a bang and with a schedule of seven games to keep them busy, Dan Jessee's gang !oak forward to a very interesting month of April. The whole
schedule will be played between April 8 and 24 so a contest will be played
approximately every three days. The key game with Yale at New Haven will
be played Saturday.
Looking over the roster, it is interesting to see only two familiar faces
returning from last year's susccessful nine. AI Dubovich, with a plus .400
average to maintain, looks as powerful as ever at the plate and his throwing arm from third base certainly hasn't grown any weaker. Alex drove
a fast ball over the left field fence for what would !have· been a long home
run in a regulation contest during practice last week, something which calls
for plenty of the old zip. Charlie Foster is the other veteran on whom Coach
Jessee depends as a nucleus for a ball club. Charlie will, in all probability:,
do most of the hurling and when he isn't throwing 'em in, he will hold down
an outfield spot. He and Dubovick were the two leading batters of the club
last season, each having a better than .400 average, some hitting in any
league. Foster looks fast and has plenty of control, something which counts
plenty in any game.
To back up these two veterans, Dan has come up with a nifty looking
second-base combination in the persons of Dick Siceery at shot·tstop and
Marty Rouse at second base. The task of filling the shoes vacated by Captain Joe Beidler and Billy Black at short and second, respectively, is a plenty:
tough one but the youngsters (both are in the class of '46), are doing a swell
job. Marty played ball for South High in Worcester, Mass., before coming
to Trin. His high school ball club knocked off Clark University last year
so he knows his way around in college company. At shont, Dick Saeery
shows much promise of coming throu~h in a big way. He fields the ball well
and has a good throwing arm to supplement .h is fielding ability. At the
plate, both boys should give a fair account of themselves. Manley Goodspeed (his cousin, Ed Goodspeed is captain and outfielder on the Yale nine),
will do the catching chores with Bob Moran (Republican from Springfield),
helping him out. To round out the infield, Dick Danielson will play first
base. This is his first year out for the team and he shows much promise of
covering the initial sack adequately. The outfield will have three newcomers
in the persons of Joe Molinari, a likely looking slugger; Herb Herr, freshman
hurling candidate who shows signs of being a plenty good hitter; and "Mush"
Guillet.
Stark Taylor and Kelsey are two newcomers (to the team, I mean, in
Brother Taylor's case), who may yet break into the lineup. Bob Wilson, tall
'46W pitcher, rounds out the pitching staff and with a little experience, he
should develop into a first-class hurler. He has a loose throwing motion,
characteristic of most tall pitchers and with a bit more polish, things should
turn out 0. K. So much for the team. Its members lack experience for the
most part but I'm willing to bet that it will give all of the opposing teams
a good battle. The fellows want to play ball, something which is an important factor. Any fellow who will go out to practice sliding by himself an hour
before practice must love the game. Marty Rouse is such a fellow and if the
club catches his spirit, nothing will stop it. Here's hoping that the student
body supports the team. It will probably: be the last regular varsity team
for the duration.
Two others deserve mention in connection with the team and neither
will appear on the field as players. One is Mr. J·a mes who has been out in the
coldest weather relieving Dan of some of his work, such as hitting flies to the
outfielders. I imagine he is pretty tired from running all over the field
chasing poorly thrown balls from the outfielders. His spirit has been swell
and the boys enjoy working for both him and Dan. The other figure is our
team manager, Elliott K. Stein. His is a thankless job which starts before
practice and ends long after the last player has dressed. 'Dhe life of a manager is no easy: job as Tripod Editor Stein will attest to.
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A SCIENCE FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES?
(Continued from page 2.)

pletely chaotic and predictable only in terms of probability. But
the fact that we can't tell where a given electron will be in a halfsecond does not prevent us from building radio sets according to
experim-entally observed laws based on the combined actions of
millions of electrons. Similarly with people: an individual's
actions may be at times unpredictable. But the combined actions
of ten million people may well be as according to natural law as
those of ten million electrons in a vacuum tube. It is the business
of Social Science to determine whether such laws exist, and if so,
what they are. Then Scientific Humanism can proceed to build
us a better world; and not until then. If there are no such laws
not only is the term "Social Science" meaningless but all studies
carried on in its name are futile and sterile.
"Civilization," as H. G. Wells so succinctly declared, "is a race
between education and catastrophe." At no time has Man had
more opportunity to build a better world. And at no time has he
had more chance of self-extinction. Are you concerned?
R.H.B.

Professor Notopoulos Sees Revolt
Against Classical Tradition Grow
Speaking in Chapel last W ednesday, ~ar the close of Trinity's last
normal year until after the war, Assistant Professor James Notopoulos
surveyed the past ideals of Trinity
College, and considered how these
must be both preserved and adapted
to future demands.
Mr. Notopoulos said that the old
idea of a liberal education gave the
student a sense of balance, a purpose,
in formulating his philosophy of life.
He learned the meaning of tradition.
.fro_m this classical heritage he knew
his faith, his religion.
Considering the world today, the
speaker pointed out that there is a
revolt against c 1 a s s i c a 1 tradition.
This is justified, he said, as long as
the classics remain "ritualistic icons."
The classics can have meanings for
us only if they are rescued from ponderous German philosophy. Our ideal
must be "Humanism blended with
wisdom and delight." Discussing the
problems of education, he stressed
'the need for education to produce
leadership and citizens of the world.
He said that labor is coming of age,
and that the Trinity College of the
future m"t.st train the futu':'e leaders
of labor as it has those of industry
and scholarship.

Mr. Notopoulos maintained that
more creative methods of education
than that of dull lectmes and passive note-taking will be needed. Seminars and papers on controversial
subjects will be an importa ~1t part ot
student life at college.
Recognizing the importance of science in the future, Mr. Notopoulos
declared that since we have forgotten th e meaning of wisdom, the products of science have gotten out of
hand. We need science and wisdom.
Study of the classics will help to provide us with that wisdom.
To explain the relation of the classics tc the modern struggle between
freedom and totalitarianism, the
speaker considered the war between
the war-like, totalitarian Persians,
and the peace-loving, democratic
4-thenians, who were roused to s.;.v:!
their way of lif·e, because their edu cation in the classics had taught thel'Yl
of the need for freedom.
In closing, Professor N otopoulos
called for a new liberation of the
creative energy of people. We can, he
maintained, . build -a civilization as
unit!'Je as that of Athens. Throwi1;g
out his challenge to the futme, he
declared: "Men of Trinity! Lovk •m
your mind! It is the Book of Fate."

RELIGIOUS ARCHITECTURE
REVIEWED BY CANON WEST

meant one which symbolizes the true
feelings of worship of the congregation. Trinity College's Chapel, he
pointed out, is an extremely "honest"
structure, because it is designed as a
place of worship for college students
and for nothing else. The traditional
"meeting houses" of New England
are also honest expressions of the religious f'eelings of the congregations
which worship there.
The Seabury Society will next meet
Thursday evening in Cook Lounge.
Mr. Lewis Fox, a Hartford attorney,
will be the speaker. Mr. Fox has for
many years been active in student religious movements and brings with
him a sincere regard for contemporary problems and a long history of
sympathetic understanding with college religious groups from all of the
Eastern eolleges. He will speak on
"Jews and Christians in a Changing
World."

(Continued from page 1.)
Emperor Titus, the temple, located on
the hig.hest point in the city, was the
last stronghold to be released by the
defenders. In short, the temple expressed the strong religious feeling
in the city that the Church was in
fact a stronghold against every evil.
The Roman genius was not religious, but was for law and order. This
influence spread into the early Christian Church which was viewed as a
refuge from the pomp and vanity of
the wicked world, in other words, a
refuge of law and order from the
surrounding world. The teaching that
the world would eventually corrupt
man unless he were supported by the
strength of the Church was general
at that time.
Canon West next reviewed the
place of the medieval Church in the
history of Chmch architecture by
pointing out that in the middle ages
the cathedrals were placed exactly a
day's journey from each other so that
a traveler was always in view of a
cathedral spire. This further associated the Church with the idea of a
place of refuge.
Canon West concluded his talk by
stating that in Church architecture
today, the endeavor . should be to design an "honest" building. By this he
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Navy to Take Over
July I; 410 Seamen
Booked for Arrival
Ten of Incoming Trainees Will
Take Pre-Med Course; Trin
Faculty Will Instruct
(Continued from page 1.)
Chemistry, and Biology. These subjects will be taught by members of
the Trinity faculty. With more emphasis being placed on scientific subjects and the fact that the courses
being taught will of necessity conform closely with requirements laid
down by the Navy Department, the
faculty's problem is larger than usual.
Dr. Ogilby will remain in his present position as President of the College as will the other administrative
officers. Present Trinity students
who ·a re now in one of the Naval Reserves may find it possible to continue their training at this college.
Trainees sent to Trinity, however,
will not be of the college's choosing
and probably will not stay for mo1·e
than a year.

"FEMININE PATRIOT'' DUE
FOR OPENING APRIL 16

(Continued from page 3.)
Lt. K. F. Stremel, 0338395, 19th Inf. Co. D, APO 24, c. o. Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
C. E. Tolkien, USNR, Co. 195, Naval Tng. Station, San Diego, Calif.
Yeoman 3/c J. R. Williams, V4, USNR Naval Language School, Boulder
Colorado.
Cpl. W. L. Winship, Co. G, 15th Sig. Tng. Regt., Fort Monmouth, N. J.
1935
Ens. P. W. Adams, USNR, 2013 New Hampshire Ave., NW, Was-hington D. C.
Pvt. W. J. Angus, Bt. A, 263rd Coast Artillery, Ft. Moultrie, S.C.
Lt. D. M. Ayres, Bt. A. 14 Bn. C. A. C., Fort Eustis, Va.
Sgt. H. Barnard, Army Air Base, Bangor, Maine.
E. W. Bishop, location unknown.
G. Boothe, USNR, 711 Princess St., Alexandria, Va.
Pfc. D. G. Buckley, Med. Det. 1106th C. A. S. U., Fort Banks, Mass.
Lt. J. B. Carson, 3rd Regt. FARC, Ft. Bragg, N.C.
Lt. F. I. Eigenbauer, New Port of Embarkation, Ft. Hamilton, N. Y.
Pfc. S. N. Fisher, Bt. D, 471st C. A. Bn. (AA, AW), Ft. Stewart, Ga.
R. H. Gillespie, Jr., AAC, Newfield Road, Stamford, Conn.
1st Lt. W. J. Hoddinott, Camp Roberts, Calif.
Lt. W. A. Johnsen, AAF, 402 Alcazar St., Coral Gables, Fla.
T. Kearns, AAF, 167 Homestead Ave., Hartford, Conn.
W. F . Ladd, 10 Mitchell Place, New York City.
Ens. M. V. Lane, USNR, c. o. Kenmore Road, Bloomfield, Conn.
Pvt. R. J. Lau, AAF, 359th Fighter Sqdn, Westover Field, Mass.
Sgt. M. R. Lund, Hq. Det. 7th Regt., Ft. McClellan, Ala.
Lt. A. R. Madorin, Co. B, 929th Sig Bn., Reno Air Base, Reno, Nevada.
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(Continued from page 1.)
is one d the operetta's best scenes.
Those taking part in the production are listed 'below:
Cox and Box
Philip Hale, ....... .. .. . . . ... . . Box
George Oberle, ....... . ........ Cox
Sheldon Cleman, Jr., . ...... Bouncer
The Feminine Patriot
Georgian Durston, . . .... Mary Ellen
Patricia Allen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lucille
J. K. McNulty, ............. Ensign
Philip Hale, .... . . . ... . ...... Junius
John Armstrong, ... William Stevens
Irving Dunn, ....... . ... Headwaiter
Cadets
Howard Simpson
George Oberle
David Wilson
Hercules Parandes
Ralph Rarey
Kenneth Wynne
Sub-Debs
Patsy Grier
Katherine Robinson
Sally Sather
Jean Henderson
Marquita Sharp
Ann Lindsey
Agusta Robinson Cynthia Tomlinson

IISK THE

"I'VE GOT THE NEWS
FROM AFRICA."

Feldman Hails 'God Idea'
As Contribution to Culture
Rabbi Abraham J. Feldman of the
Temple Beth Israel, West Hartford,
gave the weekly Trinity College
Chapel address of Wednesday, March
24. Rabbi Feldman listed some of
the contributions of Judaism to modern society, mentioning the Decalogue as the "Magna Charta of the
moral dignity of Man." Rabbi Feldman pointed out that the God idea of
Western civilization evolved from
cruder •a nd more naive beginnings to
the height and dignity of prophetic
experience and utterance. This, he
showed, is the contribution of Judaism to the development of Man. Rabbi
Feldman gave three postulates of the
Divine Kingdom, as seen by Judaism.
The Divine Kingdom is to be thisworldly, and not other-worldly, it is
to be ushered in by all peoples working -and striving together, and it is to
be ushered in "when nations shall
learn war no more . . . . when there
will be one humanity on earth, even
as there is but one God in heaven."
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